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and she said, my, it seems so good to have you back in the same country.

I had been then in Jerusalem where it took three weeks for a letter each

way - three weeks there and three weeks back - six weeks between writing

a question and answer and they didn't have any ..(ii) in those days. I

got bakk and here I was back in N. J. and here I was in New Jersey, or fii

in Philadelphia and she was in Montana. You see how relevant.

Now in this case"you'll be". You are sitting back bhero and I say

come on up here with me. You're out in front and I say come on in here.

with me. You're living down in South Philadelphia and thinking of mov

ing and I say come up here and live with us - you might come and live

within a mile. You're in California and I might say come back east to

Pennsylvania with us. You might come to Pittsburgh and live. You see

the "with" is a relative - relation to what you're speafling of. Now

for Saul to say - or Samuel to say, "you'll be with me" wouldfit nec

essarily mean in close association. It could mean that you'll be in

the same condition which is very - in he same condition to this extent;

that it is a very different condition than the condition you're in now.
disembodied

You're not 1t lawfully be on earth, you'll be in the

state. You'll no longer be actively doing what you're interested in

and having relationship with your living relatives - you will instead

be in the intermediate state tttig waiting for the ressurection NXXX

of the dead. "You will be with me"In this large category, eventhough

possibly quite very sharply differentiated. Possibly ..(l2).. Butt I

mean the "with". Relatively it makes a difference how big a pitture

of the area is, don't you think? So that it doesn't seem to me that

the "with" means necessarily in the eyes of the writer of Samue. there

was no important difference between his fute state and Saul's, but

it would show that there was great differences between the state in

which he was and the state in which Saul would be on the one hand and

the state in which Saul now was. They couldn't live together in a

house. It would be "with them".
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